Character Survey

PERSONAL
1. Full Name:
2. Age:
3. Siblings:
4. Pets:
5. Nicknames:
6. School:

FAVOURITE
7. Colour:
8. Food:
9. Beverage:
10. Book:
11. Movie:
12. Actor/Actress:
13. TV show:
14. Restaurant:
15. Store:
16. Game / Toy:
17. CD:
18. Musical Instrument(s):
19. Computer Game:
20. Thing to do on the Weekend:
21. Word/Phrase:

HAVE YOU EVER?
22. Been In Love:
23. Broken the Law:
24. Thought you were going to die:
25. Run away from home:
26. Had a Medical Emergency:
27. Been Bullied:

DO YOU BELIEVE IN...
28. Love at first sight:
29. Luck:
30. Aliens:
31. Ghosts:

ARE YOU...
32. A Rebel Or Do You Follow All The Rules:
33. A Leader Or A Follower:
34. A Good Friend:
35. A Good Listener:
36. Shy Or Outgoing: